
   

 

WE NEED YOU! 

K of C Knightly NewsK of C Knightly News  
 Volume 14, Issue 6 April 1, 2007 

K of C First Saturday Mass 
 

The April First Saturday Activities (Rosary, Mass and 
Officers Meeting) have been postponed due to Ordination.  

Please remember to join us in June 
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If you love and enjoy the freedoms you have … THANK A VETERAN! 
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Perpetual Adoration 
 

Since Perpetual Adoration started at Seton, the Knights of Council 11187 have been responsible 
for the Monday 5-6 am. hour and have filled it very capably with the help of about twenty-five or 
thirty of the same Knights. 
 

We want to extend this opportunity to the entire Council and not just the same few men.  We 
have over 270 Knights registered and if each Knight would take just one hour one week of the 
year, he would not be called on for about five years.  How simple that would be? 
 

I will start contacting individual Knights to set up dates.  Please be receptive to this plan and 
spend one hour of the year with the Blessed Sacrament in Adoration. 
 

If you would like a particular date in 2006, please feel free to  volunteer by calling me at 863-
6419.  Being Knights you obviously know the advantages of spending some time in prayer before 
the Blessed Sacrament.  
 

Thanks,  
 

Ray Creamer, 
Church Director 

Current Schedule for Adoration 
 

May 07 - Dave Oboy 
May 14 - John Sambuco 
May 21 - Dan Baur 
May 28 - Ed Tavares 
 
June 04 -  
June 11 -  
June18 -  
June 25 -  
 
July 02 - 
July 09 - 
July 16 - 
July 23 - 
July 30 -   

LEADERSHIP POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
 

Now available is the opportunity for yourself or someone you 
nominate to lead and more directly influence the development of 
Council 11187.  If you approve or disapprove in the manor with 
which we conduct our mission, desire to advance a worthwhile 
agenda or just believe you can contribute to our leadership:  
consider becoming a Council Officer. 
 

In addition to officer positions, important opportunities to serve the 
Council can be had by participating in any of our program areas.  
If you would like to take an active role in furthering the purposes 
of our Youth, Family, Church, Membership, Council or  
Community/Public Relations Programs, take this opportunity to 
make your interest known. 
 

If you have already verbally nominated someone or expressed your 
willingness to serve during the 2007-08 year now is the time to  
officially submit nominations.  To submit nominations and find out 
more about officer duties or Program functions, contact  any of the 
following: 
 

Grand Knight Lloyd Stauffer, Deputy Grand Knight Jesus Garcia, 
or any of the Council Trustees: Mike Croyle, Neil Ferguson, or  
Dick Petersen. 
 
See the job description for each position on page 3 

Position Nominee 

Grand Knight Jesus V. Garcia III, PFN 

Deputy Grand Knight Frank Piper 

Chancellor Wayne Patterson 

Advocate Bogomir Glavan 

Treasurer Bob Eisenacher 
Mark Bailey 

Recorder Terry Reine 

Warden Gene Ebert 

Inside Guard Mike Phillips 
Rob Allen 

Outside Guard Bill Sharon 
George Schnieder 

3 Year Trustee Lloyd Stauffer, PGK 

2 Year Trustee Mike Croyle, PGK 

1 Year Trustee George Williams, PGK 

2007 2008 Officer Nominations 

Financial Secretary* Mark Borys, PGK, PFN, FDD 

Chaplain* Fr. Jim Klima 

Lecturer* Rev. Hector Raymond, PGK 

* appointed position 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 

We would like to congratulate our Council Award winners: 
 
Knight of the Year - Frank Sanderell 
Lady of the Year - Betty Sanderell 
Family of the Year - The Mallot Clan 
 
Thank you for your hard work in the past year, without your dedication, 
our Council would not shine. 
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CHARITY DRIVE IS NOW IN HIGH GEAR 
 

Most of the 1500 tickets have been distributed and the reports coming in are exciting!  At his writing we have over XXX returned! 
 

If you have any tickets that are sold please get them to me as soon as possible because our first turn-in must be in the mail on April 16th! 
 

WE NEED AT LEAST ONE-AND-ONE HALF TICKETS PER MEMBER TO QUALIFY FOR ANY REBATES! 
 

It is recommended that you do not put cash returns in my box at church.  I will check my box during the week and before the 8 am. Mass 
and after the 11:15 Mass. 
 

Call me at 837-7211 for other times and we can make arrangement! 
 

Thanks to all the captains on this drive! If no one has contacted you by this time call me at 837-7211 or e-mail budjoos@juno.com. 

Chaplain 
 

The Chaplain is the spiritual advisor of the council.  He is expected 
to make a report at council meetings on religious matters.  The 
Grand Knight appoints a priest in accordance with any rules  
established by the bishop of the diocese to serve as council  
chaplain. 
 

Grand Knight 
 

The Grand Knight is responsible for the welfare of the council.  He 
presides over council meetings, acts as an ex-officio member of all 
committees, appoints a membership and programming director, 
convenes officers for a monthly meeting, and ensures all necessary 
reports are submitted to the state and Supreme Council.  He should 
also be aware of the council’s financial status and ensure that his 
signature appears on all checks drawn.  The Grand Knight is a 
member of the Advisory Board with general supervision of the 
council’s Columbian Squire circle. 
 

Deputy Grand Knight 
 

The Deputy Grand Knight is second in command.  He assists the 
Grand Knight with council affairs and fulfills all duties assigned to 
him by the Grand Knight.  Should the Grand Knight be absent from 
a council meeting, the Deputy Grand Knight will preside.  He is 
chairman of the council’s retention committee and also a member 
of the Advisory Board charged with overseeing the council’s  
sponsored Columbian Squires circle. 
 

Chancellor 
 

The Chancellor has a variety of responsibilities.  Primarily, he  
assists the Grand Knight and the Deputy Grand Knight in the  
execution of their duties and oversees the council in both their  
absences.  He is charged with strengthening the members’ interests 
in council activities.  The Chancellor is chairman of the admission 
committee and a member of the Columbian Squires circle  
ceremonial team. 
 

Recorder 
 

The Recorder is similar to a court reporter or a secretary.  He is 
responsible for maintaining a true record of all actions of the coun-
cil and its correspondence. 
 

Treasurer 
 

The Treasurer is responsible for the safekeeping and maintaining 
records of all council funds and accounts.  He is responsible for 
depositing money into the council’s accounts and provides a certifi-
cate of such monies to the Grand Knight.  He is also responsible for 
payment of all expenses. 

Financial Secretary 
 

The Financial Secretary is appointed by the Supreme Knight, upon 
recommendation of the council.  His main area of responsibility is 
maintaining all financial and membership records.  He collects and 
receives all monies from all sources, including annual dues from 
council members.  He also handles supply orders for the council 
officers and members, filing the Report of Officer, and submitting 
all membership transactions to the Supreme Council. 
 

Lecturer 
 

The Lecturer is appointed by the Grand Knight to provide both 
educational and entertaining programs to the council.  He is  
responsible for the ‘Good of the Order’ portion of council  
meetings.  In order to provide members with informative and  
educational programs, he must be knowledgeable and aware of all 
council programming. 
 

Advocate 
 

The Advocate is the legal representative of the council and serves 
as the council’s attorney at trials and investigations of any interest 
to the council.  While he does not need to be a member of the legal 
profession, he should be familiar with the council by-laws, the  
Order’s Charter, Constitution and Laws, Methods of Conducting a 
Council Meeting, and Robert’s Rules of Order. 
 

Warden 
 

The Warden is the ‘watchdog’ for council property and degree 
paraphernalia, except the property of the Financial Secretary, 
Treasurer and Recorder.  He is also responsible for setting up the 
council chambers for meetings and ceremonial work.  During  
ceremonial exemplifications, he will appoint and supervise guards. 
 

Inside and Outside Guards 
 

The Guards have similar responsibilities, but distinct differences.  
The outside guard tends to the outer door admitting visitors and 
members to the inner door.  Once at the inner door, the inside guard 
checks to make sure that their membership cards are current. 
 

Trustees 
 

The Board of Trustees consists of three members elected by the 
council and the Grand Knight, who serves as chairman of the 
board.  They oversee the work of the Financial Secretary and 
Treasurer, and with the Deputy Grand Knight serve on the  
council’s retention committee.  During council elections, only the 
Three-Year Trustee is voted on, with the others moving on to be-
come Two-and One-Year Trustees, respectively. 

Knight’s of Columbus Council Officer Duties 
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Business Meeting Minutes 
 

April 11th, 2006 
 

The Meeting Opened at 7:30 pm by the Grand Knight Lloyd 
Stauffer 
 

Role Call: 
 

Chaplain, 2nd and 3rd Year Trustee – Excused, all other officers in 
attendance 
 

Reading of the Minutes:  A Motion was made to dispense with 
the reading of the minutes and approve them as amended.  The 
motion was seconded.  There was no discussion and the motion 
was then passed. 
 

Admissions:  We received no form 100’s this month.  We do 
have 2 candidates in the works. 
 

Communications:  There are no notices or communications at 
this time 
 

Grand Knights Report:  Balloting will be next month.  The 
newsletter was one of the best this month.  We will be talking 
about deciding it we want to move forward toward acquiring our 
own facility.  We also need to complete our slate of officers for 
next year.  We’ve made a lot of changes but we have more 
changes to do.  The State convention will be on the 24th through 
the 28th of May.  We will need delegates for this convention as the 
Grand Knight will be on vacation.  We are looking for assistance 
in getting State and Supreme to recognize some of our new mem-
bers.  The Grand Knight inquired if anyone had been contacted by 
our new agents and found that several people had been.  For the 
slate of officers we need two very important positions - the  
Deputy Grand Knight and the 1 year Trustee position. Because 
Brother Neil has been reassigned in his company he will be  
unable to continue serving as a trustee.  This position although 
traditionally past Grand Knights are not required to be so.   
 

Chaplin’s Report:  No Report 
 

Treasurers Report: 
 

Financial Secretary Report:  The bills were handed over to the 
Trustee for approval and payment. A motion was made to pay the 
bills.  The motion was 2nded and passed.  Fran purchased a  
replacement Knights of Columbus sign for the front of the church. 
 

Charity Raffle Tickets:  300 Charity raffle tickets have been sold 
to date.  We owe the state XXX per ticket the rest we keep.  We 
need 140 tickets to get to the next rebate level.  Next turn in is in 
May. 
 

Trustees Report:  Neil elaborated on his repositioning to the  
Detroit area.  He will be there 5 days a week so he will not be able 
to continue as a trustee or his work with squires.  He asked for 
more volunteers for the squires if possible.  He recommended 
appointing 2 temporary trustees to sign the audit so it could be 
completed tonight. 
 

Chancellors Report:  We started processing the paperwork to 
send our seminarians our annual RSVP pledge.  Dave Schalk will 
be ordained a Deacon in May.  A few weeks ago was the Men’s 
Catholic conference.  We ended up with over 50 men from Seton.  
On April the 29th is the national day of prayer for vocations.  We 
are working on setting up a men’s prayer group at Seton.  Harry 
informed everyone he is too involved with the youth in the parish 

at this time, as well as the Men’s conference and the small prayer 
groups, to continue forward as an officer in the Knights.  The Men’s 
conference next year will be on March 1st.  The conference has 
grown every year for the last 3 years.   
 

Service Committees: 
 

Family Director:  No Report 
 

Membership:  Last month we had 1 new Knight, Ben Pruitt,  
sponsored by Mr. Woods.  The first degree in Zanesville for April 
was cancelled due to not enough new members.  The availability of 
Rosaries was discussed for new members as well as other  
distribution.  
 

Program Director:  No Report.  
 

Church Director:  No  Report 
 

Community Director:  No Report 
 

Youth Director:  The Squires have an outing on May 5th to  
Cincinnati to the Corn Hole tournament and a Reds Game. About 6 
boys will go.  There is an upcoming basketball tournament but the 
Squires will probably not be attending.  The money for the squires is 
still in questions.  The Scribe will research it a report back next 
month.   
 

Respect Life:  The Pac N Play was out in the hall to collect  
donations and we collected 3 van loads. 
 

Kroger Cares:  Kroger Cards are available please contact Terry 
Reine in you need one.  We have already sold XXX worth.  We will 
resume selling Kroger Cares cards after Mass on First Sunday’s Last 
month XXX was charged and we received a check for XXX. The 
total for the year is XXX. Total charges were XXX.  We receive 5% 
every time they are recharged. 
 

Measure Up Campaign:  Last year 2 checks were distributed.  For 
this year we have fewer opportunities to solicit for donations.  We 
will have the 27th of April at Kroger, the 4th at several intersections 
from 5-7, and on Saturday the 5th from 10-2. 
 

Fish Fry:  Unofficial we served 1560 dinners and grossed XXXX.  
Last week we had fewer members working than the first week.  We 
had plenty of help every week.  The PAC is back to its original  
condition. 
 

Blood Mobile:  Blood mobile will be May 2nd.  We need volunteers 
to man the table. 
 

Blue Coat dinner:  The Blue Coat Dinner will be on April 20th. We 
will need help in the kitchen and on Friday afternoon to help set up 
tables. The cost is $6.00 per person.  Help to honor our local Police 
officers and firefighters. Plaques will be given out for officers of the 
year as nominated by their commanding officers. Baby sitting will 
be available this year to assist those with children. Dress is coat and 
tie.  
 

Steering Committee:  The trip to Lima was made.  In a nutshell 
they started out with a small council home in downtown Lima and 
428 members.  When they decided to expand they went all out.  
They bought 28 acres, which they then sold at a profit to the Girl 
Scouts.  The Toledo Diocese then offered them 3 acres near a 
Catholic High school.  The complex they built can handle 4 parties 
simultaneously.  It cost 1.2 Million to build.  They membership  
increased to 1200 members and 258 associate members.  We are at 
the baby steps and the decision we need to make is do we or do not 

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 5) 
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we want something like this.  A 10 member committee was  
recommended to be set up if approved.  The money a council 
makes from these facilities is from hall rentals.  It was then sug-
gested that a motion be made to start the project.  This may be a 
project that lasts 15 years or more. 
 

Unfinished Business: 
 

The motion was made to pay for an additional $1,500 to support 
the fish fry’s.  This motion was seconded and tabled.  The motion 
was brought back to the floor for discussion.  There was no  
discussion and the motion was passed. 
 

It was questioned if we would be participating in the Chapter 
Knight and Family Knight of the year event.  It was noted that we 
would. 
 

Council building committee: The Motion to make plans to  
appoint a 10 member committee relative this council pursuing the 
establishment of their own council home was brought back to the 
floor.  Mark explained how other Councils were utilizing their 
halls to create income, such as hall rentals for weddings and other 
parties.  Our main concern tonight is do we want to continue to 
look into this and can we come up with a plan to come up with the 
money to support such a project. 
 

It was pointed out that there is a lot of middle ground we are not 
looking at.  Why do we want to move?  Do we just want a meeting 
hall?  Do we just want a place to hang our awards?  There is a big 
step between where we are today and going offsite.  Unlike some 
of the areas where they have had success with a council building 
Pickerington is a large suburb not a rural area. 
 

Many feel that we are no longer able to assist the Parish in the 
ways would like to.  Casino nights are no longer an option.  This 
money used to go to support the Parish.  A separate building would 
allow us to do this legally.  We do not want a “bar”.  It is worth-
while exploring these options but we also must realize this could 
change the character of our council.  Some will get more active 
others less.  At this time we are stagnant and we need a goal to get 
us focused. 
 

Several agreed an organizational goal is a very good way to bring a 
group together.  It was also noted that having an off site building 
does not mean you are no longer a part of the parish.  It can give 
you the freedom to provide even greater support. 
 

Brother Eddie Baltz, former Master was asked about the building 
in Lancaster.  And he related how they through a series.  He told 
how they helped support several Churches in the area and worked 
with the Pastors to maximize effort.  The building they built cost 
2.5 Million dollars.  They were able to buy some property next to 
the church for a low price. 
 

Questions were brought up about what is holding us from doing 
what we want to do.  It was mentioned that we were being lessened 
through the Parish.  A separate building is being looked at, as a 
way of raising money and supporting the Parish.  There was  
discussion on who is to decide the direction of the Parish and 
where we should go. 
 

The motion was called to vote and passed. Mark was appointed to 
head the committee and will collect additional volunteers for the 
next couple of months.  At that time a new head will be appointed 
as he assumes a new council position. 
 

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 4) Proposed Slate of Officers: 
 

Grand Knight: - Jesus V Garcia III 
Deputy Grand Knight: - Frank Piper 
Chancellor: - Wayne Patterson 
Advocate: - Bogomir Glavan 
Financial Secretary: - Mark Borys 
Treasurer: - Bob Eisenacher, Mark Bailey 
Recorder: - Terry Reine 
Warden: - Gene Ebert 
Inside Guard: - Mike Phillips, Rob Allen 
Outside Guard: - Bill Sharon, George Schneider 
3 Year Trustee: - Lloyd Stauffer 
2 Year Trustee: - Mike Croyle 
1 Year Trustee: - George Williams 
 

The Grand Knight has appointed Fr. Jim Klima as Chaplain, and 
Hector Raymond as Lecturer. 
 

New Business: 
 

We have been contacted about being a distributor for the Keep 
Christ in Christmas magnets for Ohio.  We would need to buy 
10,000 magnets at XXX ea for a total of $XXXX or 1 pallet.  We 
will need help with packing and shipping.  Selling them for XXX 
each we will make $XXXX.  They will send all orders from Ohio 
to us.  We will agree to ship for free to early orders but may charge 
for shipping for all others.  A motion was made to spend $XXXX 
to become the distributor of Keep Christ in Christmas magnets in 
Ohio.  The motion was 2nded and then was tabled until it can be 
published. 
 

4th Degree Report:  This fall there will be a 4th degree for District 
3 in Lancaster.  This will be a one day degree so the costs will be 
reduced.  The date is November 17th.  It will include a Mass and 
supper.  The total cost should be no more than $100.00.  The Mass 
will be held at St. Mary’, which is the 3rd oldest Catholic Church in 
Ohio.  It was consecrated in 1868.  SK Robert Mulholland was 
introduced as one of our newest 4th degree member. 
 

Field Agents Report:  No Report 
 

State Report:  The state convention is coming up.  We will be 
electing a Warden.  Each delegate needs to be a card carrying 3rd 
degree member in good standing. It will be in downtown  
Cleveland. 
 

District Deputies Report:  There are several District Deputy 
opening Let Mark know if you are interested.  The RSVP form 
must be submitted by June the 30th.  Pennies from heaven are due 
April 15th.  All membership forms must be mailed by June 30th. 
Star Council deadline is June 30th as well.   
 

Lecturers Report:  No Report 
 

Newsletter:  Have articles by April 25th and Jesse is still looking 
for someone to take over the newsletter. 
 

Prayers:  Maureen Patterson, Aurelia Ebert, Adrian Miller, Jimmy 
Miller, Angela Garcia, Bishop Campbell, Fr. Jim Klima, John 
Pizzuto, All our Military Veterans, our military personal, our 
priests, and clergy.  
 

Special Drawing:  The winner was John Pizzuto. 
 

Terry Reine  
Recorder 
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Knights of Columbus Council 11187 or 4th Degree Assembly 2900 Shirts 
              

Name on shirt  (Please Print)   
              

Shirt Information             
    QTY   QTY   Sleeve (Dress Only) 

Council 11187 Polo   Dress    Long   Short    
             

Assembly 2900 Polo   Dress    Long   Short    
              

       
QTY   * $30.00 =        

              

  Size: Med    Large   XL   2XL   3XL     
              

 MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “QUALITY STITCH” and  place in Jesus Garcia’s church mailbox 

KofC Kroger Cares Card.  
 

Help support Seton Parish K of C Council 11187 by purchasing 
a K of C Kroger Cares Card. 
 

Our Council receives 5% of all purchases made with your K of C 
Kroger Cares card.  The Cards are good for any purchase made 
at any Kroger.  They can be recharged as many times as you 
wish and each time the card is recharged Council 11187 gets 5%.  
They also make great gifts for the holidays.  The standard card 
starts with $25 in value but we can purchase them in any value 
up to $500 on request. 
 

To purchase Contact:  Terry Reine - Phone 856-3653/E-mail - 
boilers4us@insight.rr.com, or see me at the next Council  
meeting  

2007 Charities Campaign Report! 
 

At this writing we are 8 ticket sales short of the required 440 for 
our council to receive rebates from the State Campaign to refresh  
everyone's memory.  The council keeps XXX from each ticket 
sale.  The final turn-in is May 20th but it will be here before we 
can turn around twice! 
 

If you have an envelope from me to contact a list of fellow 
Knights and have not contacted them they may not know of the 
campaign.  If you do not intend to do so put the envelope with 
attached list in my mail box and I will re-distribute them. 
 

By the way the ticket sales for the 2002 was the highest sales that 
I have on record was 2.9 tickets per member and we are only 
half-way there. 
 

Let's re-focus on the campaign! 
 

Bud Joos 

THANK YOU 
 

I would like to thank my brother knights for all there help at 
Seton's First Communion on April 29th.  Pat Cleary,  
John Siebert, Bill Sharon, Gene Ebert, Charlie Giametta, and 
Kevin Donhue from the 9:30 Mass.   
 

I would also like to thank Terry Reine, Bernie Holland, Kevin 
Donhue, Fred Barwick, Mike Croyle, and Tom Denning who 
helped with the 1:30 Mass. I would also like to thank Patrick 
Sommers from 809 and Vito Lauletta from 2380.  Father was 
very pleased with everything. Thanks everyone and GOD 
BLESS.  
 

Wayne 

Blue Coats Dinner … 
 

Chefs Mike Elston and Dick Petersen say a few words at 
the Annual Blue Coats Dinner on April 21, 2007 
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Knights of Columbus Membership Badge Offer 
 

Yes, I am tired of brother Knights calling me by the wrong name, and kicking sand in my face because they don’t immediately  
recognize me as a Knight.  Please fill my order for the stylish and oh, so fashionable membership badge, ASAP! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

NAME: (Please Print) 
       

Quantity:  @ $5.00 Total: $   

 

Good News and Bad News 
 

It is a pleasure to start this article with some really great news: last week the Supreme Court of the United States upheld the law  
banning partial birth abortion!  This law was passed by Congress a couple of years ago and signed into law by President Bush after 
several previous attempts had been vetoed by President Clinton.  The pro-abortion forces in the U.S. immediately attacked the law by  
filing suit in Federal court and prevented the law from being implemented until it could be brought before the Supreme Court.  They  
attempted to foil the will of the people by getting the courts to override what the majority of the people believe and want - after all, they 
apparently know better than the rest of us what is good for us.  Partial birth abortion is a horrific procedure where a full term baby is  
ompletely delivered except for its head, which is then crushed (killing the baby of course) and delivered.  The AMA has stated that there is 
absolutely no valid medical reason to perform a partial birth abortion, yet the pro-abortion forces insist that this so-called “right” must be 
kept.  So it is a great victory for the pro-life movement to get this atrocity outlawed.  Be sure and thank your Congressmen for their vote 
on this issue! 
 

This past Saturday several members of the Seton Respect Life committee went downtown to St. Patrick’s church for Mass and a blessing, 
then we joined a group of people that went to an abortion mill and prayed outside of it for about an hour.  The Dominican priest who said 
the Mass led us in three rosaries to pray for the people in the clinic.  The third Saturday of every month this group goes to the innocent 
sounding Founder’s Clinic on E. Broad St.   
 

This was a very moving experience, so I decided to share some of my thoughts with you.  My first impression was that this is a dingy, 
dreary, and unkempt facility.  I cannot imagine why anyone would want to go to this place.  It is not inviting - there are no signs  
advertising it or its purpose and it doesn’t look especially clean, at least from the outside.  My next impression was that it almost looked 
abandoned - for a long while I thought it must be closed as I saw no one go in and saw no activity inside, though the windows looked to be 
covered with an opaque material.  Then I thought about all of the babies that lost their lives in this very building and was overwhelmed 
with sadness.  It then hit me that even as we were praying outside more babies were being legally murdered inside that despicable facility. 
 

Eventually some people came - three women laughing and talking like they were going shopping or out to lunch.  That startled me - I 
thought even someone getting an abortion would not be happy about it.  I figured they would think this was necessary but not desirable.  
My wife pointed out that the women could be workers in the abortion mill, but it still bothers me - how could anyone participate in  
something like that and be happy about it?  A little while later a very young man and woman came in - he had a big grin on his face like he 
was really happy to be relieved of this burden, but his girlfriend didn’t seem so happy, though they were talking to each other quite easily.  
After awhile, the young man came out and left without his girlfriend.  The priest that was with us talked to the young man about leaving 
her alone in that place, but he left anyway. 
 

More people came - a mother and her daughter, who didn’t look like she wanted to do this at all, a man and a woman - she half hid her 
face as she went by us.  None of these later people were happy or smiling - more like what I expected to see - quickly going past us into 
the mill.  We continued praying, stopping only when someone entered or left the facility so our sidewalk counselor could speak to them 
without shouting.  The sidewalk counselor tried to get them to talk to her by simply holding up a picture of an adorable baby whose 
mother decided not to go through with her scheduled abortion.  Ten years ago she was going into this same facility, stopped to talk to the 
sidewalk counselor and decided to keep her baby.  This day only one man talked to the counselor but didn’t change his mind as far as we 
could tell. 
 

After we finished our rosaries, we broke up and went back to St. Patrick’s for coffee and donuts and to share experiences with each other.  
About thirty people, including about 10 children went to the abortion mill.  As I said, this had a profound effect on me and the Seton 
group and our committee plans on going back again. 
 

I urge all Knights of Columbus to join in the fight against abortion by going to pray at the abortion mill.  It starts with 7:00 Mass 
the third Saturday of every month at St. Patrick’s downtown.  After Mass the priest blesses those going to the abortion facility.  At the 
mill, we pray but do not speak to the people - only trained sidewalk counselors are permitted to, due to laws that the pro abortion lobby 
was able to get passed.  This is open to anyone and you don’t need to call ahead of time.  With the weather getting better, this is a perfect 
time to participate in this important ministry, so let’s have a strong showing this month! 
  

Edd Chinnock,  
Council Respect Life Coordinator 
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May 2007 
2 Columbian Squires Meeting - 7 pm  

3 Chapter Meeting 

5 Rosary, K of C Saturday Mass, Officers Meeting - 8:30 am  

9 Business Meeting - 7:30 pm - ELECTION NITE 

23 Social Meeting 

25-27 State Convention 

28 MEMORIAL DAY 

June 2007 
2 Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting 

6 Squires Meeting 

7 Chapter Meeting 

13 Business Meeting 

14 Flag Day 

27 Social Meeting 

28 MEMORIAL DAY 
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Maureen Patterson, Aurelia Ebert, Adrian Miller, Jimmy Miller, Angela Garcia, Bishop Campbell, Fr. Jim Klima, 
John Pizzuto, All our military veterans, military personal, our priests, and clergy.  

Prayer Corner 

2006/07 - Officers Phone List  
  

Grand Knight  
Lloyd Stauffer 833-2347 

  

Deputy Grand Knight  
Jesus Garcia 577-9016 

  

Chancellor  
Harry Clyburn 501-1644  

  

Advocate  
Wayne Patterson 833-0980 

  

Recorder  
Terry Reine 856-3653 

  

Financial Secretary  
Joe Drignat 866-1134 

  

Treasurer  
John Pizzuto 759-9770  

  

Warden  
Eugene Ebert 833-9643 

  

Inner Guard  
Robert Eisenacher 837-5452 

  

Outer Guard  
Mike Philips 834-5663 

  

Lecturer  
Hector Raymond 833-0671 x 243 

  

3rd Year Trustee  
Richard Petersen 868-8615 

  

2nd Year Trustee  
Mike Croyle 361-3183 

  

1st Year Trustee  
Neil Ferguson 751-1589 

  

District Deputy  
Mark Borys (740) 862-6142 

  

Field Agent  
Mike Berry 834-4043 

  

  

Fr. Jim Klima 833-0482 
Chaplain  

Comments or articles contact 
Jesus Garcia 

Phone: 614-577-9016 
Email: 84svo@ameritech.net 

Knights of Columbus 
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187 

600 Hill Rd. North Pickerington, Ohio 43147 

KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS 

In Service To One.  In Service To All. 

Council:  www.kofc11187.org 
Assembly:  www.kofcassembly2900.org 

Fr. Michael J. McGivney Guild 
 

For information on the founder of the Knights of  
Columbus, please visit the following  website: 

 

http://kofc.org/about/history/founder/index.cfm 
 

To join the Father Michael J. McGivney Guild, please visit the 
following website: 

 

http://kofc.org/about/history/founder/participate/index.cfm 


